Sparkling and Champagne
Fiol Prosecco
ITALY - Pale lemon colour with a typical bouquet

reminiscent of wisteria flowers, acacia and also mature
crab apple. Fresh, lively and appealing with slightly
sweeter notes on the palate. This inviting Prosecco
is the ideal sparkling wine to bring bubbles to your
everyday life!
bottle: £27.00

Brut Mosaïque, Champagne Jacquart
FRANCE - The bouquet is fresh with pear hints

mingled with intense notes of bread crust. Fresh and
powerful on the palate with a long-lasting finish of
spice bread and fruit flavours.
bottle: £47.00

Rosé Wine
Pinot Grigio Blush
Via Nova
ITALY - Light, dry and crisp, with a delicious balance

between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours.
Finishes clean and refreshing.
bottle: £21.50

carafe: £15.80

175ml: £5.90

Comte de Provence Rosé
La Vidaubanaise
FRANCE - A light, bright nose of wild strawberries

with a refreshing, smooth palate.
bottle: £23.00

Wines served by glass are also available in 125ml

White Wine
La Copa de Macabeo
Bodegas Coviñas
SPAIN - The nose is fresh and herbaceous with white

fruit, green apple and a hint of grass.
bottle: £18.00

carafe: £13.50

175ml: £4.90

Grenache Blanc Maison Saturnin Blanc
Laudun Chusclan
FRANCE - Beautiful golden yellow colour. Nose

focused on floral notes, which compliment the mineral
freshness of this wine on the palate.
bottle: £19.00

carafe: £14.00

175ml: £5.20

Sauvignon Blanc
De Gras
CHILE - Dry with herbaceous characters alongside

gooseberry, lychee and lemon, with a crisp structure.
bottle: £20.00

carafe: £14.50

175ml: £5.40

Viognier
Leduc
FRANCE - Refreshing notes of peach, apricot and

almond with a fruity palate and smooth finish.
bottle: £22.00

Pinot Grigio
MandraRossa
ITALY - Bursting with tropical fruit flavours, it is fresh

and lively with a long, dry finish.
bottle: £24.00

Albarino
Bodegas Eidosela
SPAIN - Fresh and balanced with pure flavours

showing good mineral character.
bottle: £28.50

Chablis
Domaine de Vauroux
FRANCE - Crisp, apple acidity, with notes of white

peaches and pears and a classic steely dry finish.
bottle: £32.00

Red Wine
Primitivo Del Salento
La Boheme
ITALY - Rich aromas of plum and black cherry with

spicy notes of cracked black pepper.
bottle: £18.00

carafe: £13.50

175ml: £4.90

Merlot
Lanya
CHILE - Red cherry and plum aromas, filled with

currant, cherry and blackberry flavours.
bottle: £19.50

carafe: £14.50

175ml: £5.40

Grenache
Domaine de Monastir
FRANCE - Herby with redcurrants and pomegranite.

The ripe southern fruitiness is kept savoury by the
flavours of the mountainside.
bottle: £19.50

carafe: £14.50

175ml: £5.40

Chianti Riserva Teuzzo
Cecchi
ITALY - The wine shows notes of black cherry, plum

and kirsch. Finishes round and classy.
bottle: £26.50

Reserve Malbec
Bodegas Santa Ana
ARGENTINA - Medium to full bodied with a stylish

balance of dense black fruit flavours.
bottle: £27.50

Pinot Noir
Yealands
NEW ZEALAND - A bright, cherry red colour packed

with red berry aromas and hint of nutmeg. The palate
is full-bodied and fruity.
bottle: £34.50

Chateau Haut Pezat, Grand Cru
St. Emilion
FRANCE - Hints of ripe plums and damsons. Rich and

velvety, with soft tannins and a long elegant finish.
bottle: £43.00

Aperitif
GOGI MOSCATO£7.90
Moscato D’Asti, Pink grapefruit and lemon with dash of angostura bitters
PROSECCO
(125ml) £6.00
BELLINI SPRITZ 
£7.50
Sprizzato, prosecco and peach puree with lemon and orange

Cocktails
MARTINI 
£9.00
APPLE MARTINI 
£9.00
(Medium sweet vermouth, vodka and apple juice)
BRANDY SNAP£9.50
(Courvoisier VS, ginger ale and peach liqueur)
TOM COLLINS£9.00
(Gordon’s, lemon juice, soda water with crushed ice)
GREYHOUND£8.50
(Vodka, pink grapefruit juice, lemon with crushed ice)
RASPBERRI TART£8.50
(Absolut raspberri, raspberry liqueur, soda water and crushed ice)
GIN & TONIC
£5.50

Oriental Cocktails
(based on Soju)
all £7.50
QUEEN’S BERRY

(Raspberry Liqueur, soju, crushed ice and fresh raspberry)
SUPER SKY BLUE

(Blueberry Liqueur, soju, crushed ice and fresh blueberry)
CITRUS KISS

(Lemon Juice, soju, crushed ice, fresh lemon and lime)
SOJU MOJITO

(Lime, brown sugar, mint, soju, topped up with soda water)

Spirit
£3.00 per shot
VODKA
COURVOISIER
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL
GORDON’S

Beer
all £3.80
HITE Korea 4.5%
ASAHI Japan 5%
HEINEKEN 5%

Oriental
CHOYA Japanese plum wine 15%
(50ml) £5.50
SOJU 22%
£12.50
MAE WHA SOO Korean plum wine 14%
£13.50
BEK SE JU 13%
£13.50
BOKBUNJA Korean raspberry wine 15%
£13.90
MAK GAL LLI
250 ml: £4.50 500 ml: £8.50

Soft Drinks
all £2.80
SHIK HYE (Korean traditional rice drink)
SOO JEONG GWA (Korean traditional Cinnamon & Ginger drink)
COCA COLA
DIET COLA
SPRITE

Hot Drinks
GREEN TEA cold/hot 
CHAMOMILE CITRUS TEA 
PLUM TEA cold/hot

£2.80
£2.80
£2.80

Juice
all £3.50
ORANGE JUICE 100%
APPLE JUICE 100%
ALOE JUICE

Mineral water
STILL/SPARKLING Voss 375ml

£2.50

Coffee
ESPRESSO (SINGLE)
£2.50
AMERICANO£2.90
CAFÉ LATTE£3.50
CAPPUCCINO£3.50
HOT CHOCOLATE 
£3.50

